Sale of a multigenerational house with atrium, 450 sqm, on a plot of 867 sqm,
Zbuzany, Prague-west

450 m2

Chotečská, Zbuzany, Praha-západ, Central Bohemia

33 600 000 CZK per property

WITH THIS PROPERTY, YOU'LL BE ASSISTED BY

Ing. Lenka Munter

lenka.munter@luxent.cz

SENIOR SALES SPECIALIST

+420 773 769 769

Order number

N6007

Price

33 600 000 CZK per property

Address

Chotečská, Zbuzany, Prahazápad, Central Bohemia

Type

Houses

Category

Villa

Usable area

450 m2

Number of rooms

Atypical

Land area

867 m2

Built up area

220 m2

Garden area

647 m2

Low energy

No

Energy performance of the
building

G - Extremely uneconomical

Number of ﬂoors

2

Device

Partly

Parking

4

Garage

2

Balcony

Yes

Loggia

Yes

Terrace

Yes

Cellar

Yes

Swimming pool

2 m2

Lift

No

About real estate
We oﬀer for sale a generously designed multigenerational house with atrium, which stands on a plot of 867 sqm in the village
of Zbuzany in Prague-west, directly on the village square, opposite the Municipal Oﬃce on a corner plot. The plot is surrounded
by the walls of the house, creating an enclosed private space, in the centre of which is a garden of 287 sqm. The property
consists of a main house, an adjoining guest house, an enclosed double garage, a drive-in shed, a BBQ area and summer
kitchen, a swimming pool and a workshop.
The two-storey, partly basement house was built in 2004, stands on a built-up area of 220 sqm and has a usable area of 450
sqm. On the ground ﬂoor there is a living room with a working area, ﬁreplace and kitchen, as well as a dressing room, study,
sauna, bathroom, toilet and storage room. On the ﬁrst ﬂoor there is a master bedroom with bathroom, a dressing room, two
smaller bedrooms with shared bathroom and a terrace. Most of the ﬂoors in the interiors are covered with wooden parquet, in
the corridors and partly in the kitchen tiles are used. There are also wooden linings in the interior parts of the house.
The guest house has two 18 sqm rooms on each ﬂoor, a bathroom with shower and a separate toilet. The swimming pool is
connected to the main house and the sauna, it has never been used and is ready for completion. The double garage has
access from the street and is connected to the guest house and the yard. The BBQ area and summer kitchen are paved and
there is mains water.
Only a portion of the exterior perimeter wall remains from the original development, everything else was newly constructed.
The entire house is brick, with ﬁred ornamental bricks forming much of the exterior decoration. The upper ﬂoor is clad in wood,
with parquet and tiled ﬂoors. Heating of the house is solved by central heating with gas boiler, water heating via boilers,
preparation for public sewerage (concrete sump 12.96 sqm with outlet outside the house). In front of the house part of the land
belongs to the property, there is parking for four cars.
The house requires renovation of the windows, the terrace of the house and the opening of the swimming pool. Routine
maintenance has been carried out annually since the house was approved in 2005. From the outside the house looks very
modest, on entering it only opens up its space and amazing potential.
In the village of Zbuzany there are all civic amenities, kindergarten, grocery store, vegetable shop, confectionery, wine bar,
sports ground, pub and service house. Easy and fast access to the Prague ring road between Barrandov and the exit to Pilsen.
Connection with the center of Prague by public bus No. 352, the stop is located 80 m from the house. The train connection to
Prague is 500 m from the house.
Energy performance class G is listed only temporarily due to the fulﬁllment of legal requirements, the certiﬁcate is
commissioned for elaboration.
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